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Karen Berger, M.D.
Michael Schreiber, D.O.

Schedule a FREE 10-minute get-acquainted      
visit by calling 608-868-3526.

www.edgertonhospital.com/primarycare

831 Arthur Drive
Milton, WI 53563

608-868-3526

Located in the business park 
across from Milton’s Piggly Wiggly

Schedule Your Appointment Now:
608-868-3526

•  Yearly physicals

•  Well-child exams

•  Back-to-school/Sports physicals

•  Chronic disease management

•  General care

•  Federally certified DOT exams

We Accept the Following Insurance:
•  Alliance

•  Anthem BCBS

•  Cigna

•  Dean Health Plan

•  Humana

•  Medicaid

•  Medicare

•  Physicians Plus

•  UHC

•  Unity

•  WEA

•  WPS

•  And more!

Call the number on the back of your insurance card
to verify coverage.

My ultimate goal is to help prevent 
chronic conditions like obesity, diabetes 
or heart disease that can cause even 
bigger health problems in the future.

– Dr. Schreiber

“
”

Family
Medicine

I love seeing patients of all ages and 
getting to know more about them and 
their lives, along with their health care 
concerns, during each visit.

– Dr. Berger

“
”



Passionate People, Compassionate Care
Meet our Providers
As family practice physicians, Dr. Karen Berger and Dr. 
Michael Schreiber treat every age of patients, from 
newborns to seniors. They are both looking forward to 
getting to know your entire family and treating you with 
the quality care that you deserve. 

Dr. Berger has been 
practicing medicine for 20 
years and brings a wealth of 
knowledge to her practice. 
She enjoys getting to know 
her patients personally and 
wants to be a health care 
resource for the entire family.

BOARD CERTIFICATION:
Family Medicine

Dr. Schreiber has over 20 
years of experience as a 
family practice physician. 
He has an undeniable 
commitment to patient care 
and tremendous empathy  
for his patients.

BOARD CERTIFICATION:
American College of 
Osteopathic Family Physicians

Care at all Stages 
Doctors are more than just the people you see when 
you’re sick. Our family physicians believe that they are 
a patient’s resource and role model for a healthy life. 
And thus, they make preventative medicine a routine 
part of their practice.

Dr. Berger and Dr. Schreiber bring a wealth of 
experience and a passion for patient-centered care. 
They are ready to help patients of all ages live their 
best lives by delivering compassionate, thorough care. 
No matter what stage of life you are in, they will listen 
to you, respect you, and give you the time you deserve.

A Team you Know and Trust 
At the Edgerton Hospital – Milton Clinic, you are 
treated like a member of our extended family! We get 
to know our patients, love hearing your stories and 
look forward to seeing you each time you visit. 

Valerie Farnsworth, RN, BSN – Clinic Manager

Cindy Buhrow, LPN

Jessica Garrido, Registration

Cathy Fidler, RN

Thank you for trusting us to care for 
you and your family. We are excited to 
be able to offer you more choices for 
primary care, and we look forward to 
caring for you for years to come.

– Valerie Farnsworth, RN, BSN

“
”

Meet Before
They Treat 

You test-drive the cars before you buy one. And 
you interview babysitters before you hire one. 
So why wouldn’t you want to meet your doctor 
before you make an appointment? With Edgerton 
Hospital-Milton Clinic, you can.

Our board-certified family physicians, Dr. Karen 
Berger and Dr. Michael Schreiber, are available 
for FREE 10-minute get-acquainted visits. So you 
can see if they are the right doctors for you and 
your family.

Schedule your FREE 10-minute get-acquainted 
visit by calling 608-868-3526.
Complimentary visit is simply a brief opportunity for you 
to meet Dr. Berger or Dr. Schreiber. It is not intended for 
the treatment or diagnosis of medical issues.

Karen Berger, M.D.

Michael Schreiber, D.O.


